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Cancelled tourney hurts debate team prestige
hy Dana Treen

\\'Ouid he too high.·

The· tournament, which has b<'<'n

AHoclate editor

---Ci\ii-c.~c~lT,)tion

of a holiday clC'batc
tournanwnt usuallv hC'ld at UCF mav
.sc'rio11sh affc·d . the tournamC'nt;s
national prC'stigC', a('cording to thC'
<'OaC'h and ('aptain of the UCf clC'ba·tc
lC'a 111.

The· competition, whi('h was to lw
held on DC'c. 28, 29 and 30 was canc·C'lc'cl whC'n administration officials
de't"idC'cl that the ('Ost of keeping
liuilclings open for the tournanwnt

lwlcl at UCF for the' past four wars,
\Votild h<IV<' drawn ()() tC'ams. from
<1round the nation said John ButlN,
debate team - coach. Harvard, Dartmouth Georgetown and Nortnwc'st<'rn W(~rc' among the coll<'g<'s that
we're' e'xpc>l't<'cl to attC'nd.
·
Butler said that th<' tournamc>nt had
bc•pn growing in pqpul<:!rity over the'
past four Vt'<Hs and that th<' ('anC<'lation thi:'i war ('ould afft'd UCF's
l'mlihility with other schools.

Butler noted th~1t the UCF had bC'en
in compC'tition with the Universitv of
<tl LICF was hc·lpf ul in re('ruiting .new Srn1thc•rn California, which also ho~ts a
nH·1~1IH'rs as well as in bringing holicla\· tournament. Because of the•
pn·st ige· to the school '. "It hurts our high 1~ational standing of the UCF
team and IH'('a USC' of . thC' drawing
program." hl' said of the dC'cision.
The UCF clebat<· team 'was rankC'd p<>w<'r of F lorida sl.mshin(>
se'V<'nth in the' nation last ·\'('ar, with snowbound northNnC'rs '·'ours has
fornwr tC'am l'aptain Barr~ Ragsdale' hC'en gaining in stature and .theirs has
ratC'cl th<' third bC'st individ~1al dC'lrnte•r · hc'<'n dC'<'lining," he' said.
The UCF tournamC'nt could be
in the U.S. for the same period. First
and second places in individual rankC'd among the> top · tc>n in thC'
rankings went to Dartmouth and Nor- nation, said Butler, and manv of thC' ·
! tC'ams that had p lannC'd to pa~ticipatr
thwestern respectively.
·
in this year's competition had .. turned
t lw1 r l>a cks on ~c)uthern La I and thrn
. got a slap in the face from UCF." How
this wiJl affect. future holiday tournaments at UCF is unclear.

Hiclrnrcl Milian, UCF cldrnte' fram
captain. said that hosting the clC'bat<'s

cm

UCF campus changes with the times

UCF offici<ils had cleciclC'cl to ('ancrl
th<' tournanwtit whPn it was detN.. minc·d that thC' ('Ost of ht'ating, air conditioning, lighting and thr attC'nclant
· sC'n icC's nC'e'dC'cl to kC'ep thE:' buildings
<>p<'n \Voulcl br prohibitivr.
Ri('harcl NC'uhaus, assistant dirC'dor
of tlw Ph\'si('al Plant, said that thC'.
c·stimat<'d ~·ost of keeping thC' facilitiPs
op<'n would nm betwrcn $8 and $12
p<'r hour p<'r room.' Nrarh 50 rooms in
·the· classroom, enginC'rring and
h u 111 an it iC's hu iIclings wou Id be nc'eckd.
Because UCF was unable to sponsor
tlw tou'rnanwnt this vear, Valencia •
Communit~ · CollC'ge h<'lcl thC' competition on its ('ampus. Bill Snider,
dC'b.ate' team coa('h at Valencia, said
th<'y hostc'cl 34 tC'a ms in thC'i r tournament. It was unknown what adclil ional e'XpC'nsc•s WC'TC' incurrC'cl bv
\'ale'nc:i·a for hc>'lding the' clC'batc's.
.

by Mary Wilson
Managing editor

Doug Marks
Assistant managing editor

UCF underwent a construdion facelift during the holiday
break, ranging from parking lot paintwork to the refurbishing of rooftops .
. The new year is bringing a new face to the university, with
some structures completed, ·others awaiting the final
touches, and still others on the architeCtural drawing boards. "We've been very busy over ·here," said Robert Webb,
director of Facilities Planning.

Wheelchair Rampways
"Federal regulations require that all our.buildings are accessible to the handicapped," said Webb. "We're slowly but
surely complying." By constructing a $6,000 wheelchair ·
ramp into the Classroom Building, UCF is one step closer.
Completed during the break, the r?mp is a convenient
alternitive to the olld one located on the east sid'e of the
building.
"Formerly, anyone in a wheelchair. ·would have to take
four 90-degree turns up a 3 foot-wide ramp in order to enter," Webb said. The new one at the west end is straight and
about five feet wide.
He said the next project is .a ramp for the police department, which now does not accommodate wheelchairs.

Student Union/Health Center

'

The u~ion may undergo final inspection next week, Webb
said. The new health center will be ready for students in a
few weeks. The combined projects cost $2.2 million.

'

Parking

Kevln~ason/Future

Over the holidays, UCF acquired 486 parking spaces by
drawing a.few straight lines. ·

This ground breaking ceremony at the new dorm
si~e is a .c ommon one on a growing campus.

----------------Construction, page 6

After work{ng through the break, a

Ralph Kennedy, committee.c.h airman.'
"We will definitely be making a long
final draft of assessments and recom- list of recommendations," said Kenmendations regarding UCF athletic nedy, touching on such areas · as
department performance.
"organization, personnel processes and
The report, originally requested by operation" of the department.
President Colbourn for completion ·
Kennedy . would not indicate what
Dec. 17, will probably be finished those recommendations would be, if
within the next week, according to Dr. they would involve shifts in personnel,

In the Future
.For ladies only.
Looking up a lover is ·easy in this guide
to Orlando's most eligible bachelors. See
page S for more information.

It is hopC'cl that the tournan1C'nt will
return to ·UCF next fall. "lf the univer-

Committee nears end of athletics evaluation·
three-~an committee is composing its

An entrance fee of $60 per team was
charged by Yalenda. UCF h~d asked
each team for a $50 fee.

nor whether the committee's findings
were generally negative or favorable.
·:This is an evaluative report," said
committee member John Pl Goree, vice
president of business affairs, "and
evaluative reports ~re confidential."
"Since it is a report to him
(Colbourn) which concerns personnel
matters," said Kennedy. "it's n?t

- - - - - - - - Evaluation, page 6

Curtal~ .c losing

on Shakespeare·
To be, or ... ? UC F's .acclaimed Simply Shakespeare troupe is no longe.r performing. Find out why on page 3.

sil\ is opC'n wC''ll givC' it' ·;mother tr\', '
'said ButlN.
.
ButlC'r c:on('urrPcl with thC' universit\·
admini~tration's decision to ('<ln('el th.r
tournamC'nt. "I ean understand saving
a suhstantia I amount of monc'\' on
· C'tWrgy," lw said.
Dr . . John Bolte, associatP vice
prcsiclC'nt or academic affairs, said that
it was unfortunate' that tlw debate had
to C'tlllrC'lcd. "l ('C'rtainly hop<' wr ('Ull
hold it nC'xt ~Tar at UCF, he said. "I
think it is an c'xcC'llent program that
brings pr<'.stige to the' school."
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UCF beauty pageant
slated for March ·

Future
elects
new chief
Heading the Future this year as
editor-in-chief is sophomore. Laura
Hoffman.
Former editor-in-chief Frank
Forf'ster graduated last qu.artn,
resulting in the election of Hoffman on
Nov. 18 by staff members and the
Bo~ml of Publication.
''I've had 11/:z years experience as the
sports editor here .and being acldic:tPcl
the paper, I felt a need to run," Boffman said. Also running for the
posi tiim was Doug Marks, now
assistant managing t;'ditor of the paper.
Be~ides. wanting to . imprc)ve thr
qual 1ty_ of the _paper by ridding it of
t'rrors 111 grammar _and s_tyle, Hoffman

to

When the Miss Florida Pageant

"ope~s in May l 98 l, it wjll include a

new entrant--Miss University of Central Florida.

Laura Hoffman
new editor of Future

'

· werklv, Star· · p Ians to run issurs twicr
ting Spring quarter. .
·
Ninetrrn-yrar-old Hoffman said she
wants to run 20 to 28 pages per issue
this quarter and rxpancl tlw entertainnwnt section.
"I like the ide-a of_going with an en·
f<'rtamnwnt
magazim· once we go
. twice wC'eklv," she said.
Hoffman a graduate of Lake Brantley _High School, where she was spo~ts
· editor for the "Brantley Banner."

is

To be eligible to compete in-the UCF
pageant, a woman must be a UCF
student registered for at least nine
credit hours du;ing winter quarter

The UCF Alumni Association and
the Student Center Board are cosponsoring a pageant scheduled for
March 7 in the Student Center
Auditor.ium. A $250 scholarship will .
be awarded to the winner of the Miss
DCF Pageant, and the UCF AJ.u~ni
Association will pay her entrance fee
in the Miss Florida Pageant.

1981. She must be between the ages of
17 and 26 on Labor Day of 198 l with

a minimum overall grade point
average of 2. 75. Entrants must be
·single and nev.er have been married
nor had a marriage annulled, and must
be a U.S. citizen.
Applications for the Miss UCF
Pageant wHI be available Jan. 5 at the

The Miss UCF Pageant will follow
the same format a$ the Miss America
and Miss Florida Pageants and will inelude evening gown, bathing suit and
talent competitions, as w~li as an interview with the contest judge.s.
,

Stuqent' Center main desk or in the
Alumni Relations Office, ADM 350.
Entries must be received in the Alumni
Relations Office by no later than Jan.
30. A $25 entry fee must accompany
the contestant's application.

STATLER SERVICE
&SUPPLY., INC.
8fueprliltlng
Drafting/Engineering Supplies
Office Supplies
149 E. Broadway Street
Oveido, Florida 32765
Phone (305) 365-7249/365-3910

IOTO 15% PISCOUNTTO
STUQENTS, FACULTY &STAFF

·With

r{1mplimenhry <f/aoal rO,oupon
DEBORAH A. BENNETT
Independent Beauty Consultant

300 Edinburgh Drive

(~05) 628-4J550_((I
~

Winter Park, FL 32792 ·

delta per1onnel
.Schenck Company
is pleased·to announce .
the appointment of .
the Miller Representative for
University of Central Florida

3191. MAGUIRE BLVD. SUITE 245 ,,
ORLANDO, FLA. 32803
305-896-0781
SEND RESUME OR CALL HAROLD SCHADOW JR.

SPECIALIZING IN ADMINISTRATIVE,
SALES, PRODUCTION, ENGINEERING,
DATA PROCESSING, ANO
MANAGEMENT TRAINING.
CURRENT OPENINGS: (MANY OTHERS)
PRODUCTION MGR. Y.RAINEE 14,000 . FEE PAID
MARKETING REP.
·12-16,000 FEE PAID
RESTAURANT MGT. TRAINEE 14·18,000 FEE PAID
'E.D.P. SYSTEMS TRAINEE
14,000
FEE PAID
ENGINEER TRAINEE
18,000
FEE PAID

DOUG ROSE
Call your MiHer Campus representative to find
out what important services~ equipment; ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

For more information phone 64 7 -7 611
*Where legal

C 1978 M1ll•r Brewing Co Milwaukee. WI USA Brewers of Miller High Lile. l ite. and Lowenbrau Beers

..... ,
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CETA dry, but bus plan may get new fuel sou_
rce·
by Doug Marks

(EOCAI). The service connects
The plan was derailed when ComChristmas with Colonial Plaza via munity Affairs' ability to fund new
State Road SO.
positions was frozen in November by
C~TA administrators. Friend went to
A UCF-Orange County bus plan ·
LeVester Tubbs, vice president for commissioner Ed Mason about cirstalled by a lack of funds for drivers
Student Affairs, said a financial break- cumventing the freeze, but the doubmay get a lift from federal money .
Attempts to override a freeze on Cer- down of UCF's needs will be given to tful status of future CETA money and
tified Employment Training Act funds Treadway as soon as possible. "We're competition from other proposed
are fruitless, County Commissioner talking dollars right now but nothing is programs made an override impossible.
Lou Treadway said Tuesday, because · assured," Tubbs saic:f.
the county's CET A budget was cut by
Treadway said he will inform the
$2 million and the incoming Reagan commission of UCF's needs and
administration indicates it wilr further resources and help develop a plan.
curtail.the program next year.
The original transportation plan,
However, the county has federal
revenue-sharing funds, part of which proposed by EOCAI Executive Direccould help finance a UCF-East Orange tor . Dan .·Friend, called for UCF
Express 1ink. The university and Student Government to furnish and
Student Government have at least two maintain two buses which would run
buses and $15,000 for a UCF service. down Alafaya Trail to S.R. SO. CETA
The Express is operated by the county's would pay dnvers and the· county
Department of Community Affairs and would provide insurance and adEast Orange Community Action, Inc. minister the service.
assistant managing editor

However, Don Pierson, · operation
manager of the Orange County
Training and Employment Office, said
the positions can be allocated with
commission . approval, although the
funds are restricted and some public
service employment positions are
being phased out. To comply with
CET A guidelines, the drivers would
have t9 have a poverty level income.

Coaches claim athletes
get typical advisment
by Mike Griffin
Future staff

As thC' yC'ar 1980 came to a close,
quC'stions arose conc<.'rning thC' ffhic:s
of UCF's academic adv isement for
athletes. According to some coaches,
. athlete's' advisement is reallv no different from other UCF students'.
Th<' issue of academic aclvisemen.t
for athlete's came to light _near fall
quartC'r encl wheri Dr. Elmar Fctschcr,
a UCF history professor, cliscovrrrd
that n basketball player's humanities
grade was changrd from a "D" to a
withdrnwal.
ThC' change was
allegedly performed by assistant basketball coach
-Ra~· Ridenour. Ridenour is prC'sC'ntly
th<' hC'ad baskftball coach for Davtona
Beach Community CollrgC'.
.
Russ Salerno, currently the assistant
coach for the Fighting Knights'
haskC'thall squ~1d, sn id in a Drc<'mhrr
. interview that if a grade-changing
pol icy C'ver existrcl at UCF, "it cwtaink dorsn ' t now."
,,
SalC'rno said thr aclvis<.'ment for his
play<'rs is handkcl through thr college
of their majors. "The onlv wav a
basketball coach at this l;Tliver~sity
will ever advise a player is if the
playc•r is a P.E. major.' ; .

The only advisement that non-P.E .
. .majors rfceivr trom him pertains to
class times. "Our practice schedule
rC'quires that lhe players must be
availab le' betwrrn 3 and 5:30 p.m.
Obviously we can't hold a practice if
half the• team is in class," Salerno said.
Bill Moon, hC'ad basPball coach, said
acacl(•mic aclvisrme.nt for athlet<.'s is
sometimes neglected at UCF. "The·
athlC'te has a problC'm with getting ~h<'
· right timr schedule'." Moon explainC'd .
"Sometimes a player has a hard time'
working his classes around practice
limes.
"It takes time to go over the player's
options, ·usually it takes more' timr
than an advi.sor can sjJencl on thC'
athldC'."
GC'ralcl Gergrly agreed with Moon.
Gerglev, a former UCF wr<.'stl ing
- coach,. said , "The coaching staff is
alwavs availablr to the athldC' whC'n
th<' a ca elem ic: advisor is of ten busv.
This is one of the shortcomings of our
system of advisC'rnent--thC' student
u.suallv gets lost in the shufflr."
It is .the coach's responsibility to in-.
sure his playrrs med acceptable'
acaclrmie standards. "I alwa,·s
pr<'viewed all wrC'stlC' r"s schedu lrs .to
insure they had at least 12 hours,
plus an c•xtra course in casr thr~· failC'd
on<','_' he said.

Kevin Muon/Future ·

A mind-blowing experience ...
No, Jeff Schenk is not trying to circumvent the anti-paraphernalia .
law. The art student is demonstrating the craft of glass-blowing ..

Simply Shakespeare won't have '81 encore
I

hy Slwrry Reed
Future staff

Tlw curtain has gon<' down on UCF's
Simply Shakespeare troupe.
For the l1rst tim<' in S('\<'n \Tars tlw
('Cllll"S<' \\'ill not IH' offer<'d. I)\· the
English D<'pa rtnwnt.
Dr . Stuart Omans. the program '.s
director and initiator, said "The course
is 110t l><'ing offi'r<'d this \Tar h<'('tlllS<'
number on~, I'm exhaust~d and number two, I felt the program needed
permanent funding on a yearly basis."

Engllsh Department photo

Get the point?
Despite widespread interest, the English Department's Simply
Shakespeare troupe will not exist without funds.
In a scene from "The Magic of his Web," Suzy Jordan shows Mark
Rohrs who s sharp.

Th<' t rnupt• v1.·as fund<'d 1>, th<'
1111i\ <'rsil\ an·d a grant fron.1 th<'
Flor ida Fnclm\·nwnt of t,lw Arts.

It was hop<'d. Omans said, "Wh<'n
\1.·<· \1.·c·rc· C'\lal>I islwcl. funding would 11<'
pickc·cl 11p I>\· th<' rnmmunit\· and tlw
1111i\ <•rs it\. 'J~lwrc is a lot of ~· oic<'cl intc·1Tsl i11 Ill<' program . but not mul'h al't ual st.tpport. ··
·
01na11s s;ticl lw ,.,·ants to start llw

.i ,. .;.i111 111 1 ~Jb I if monc•\· is
a\ a ilalik.
Omans ('Sti·nrntes th<' trcnqw's hills at
%4.000 to $SJ>OO p<'r ~· <'ar . The rxpC'n ses includ<' gas. s<:<'nN\·, props,
c·ost11nws and ~dvertising

. progra111

Simply Shakespeare has been widely
ar('lainwd b\· teadwrs and studc'nts
from junior ·,111d S<'nior high sclioc"ils.
Om ans n•c:eiq•d ldtC'rs thanking him
for bringing Shak<·s1warC''s art to nrC'n
st ud<·n ts.
Th<' troupe' also rct'C'i\"C·d th<' Orange
Counl\ Teac:h<'rs Association's Outsland(ng · Contribution lo English
A\\'a rel. It receiv<·cl gm nts from thr
Firw Arts Counc il arid was nominated
for thC' Walt Disnrv World Outstanding Contribution tc; the' Arts Award.
Omans said, "Our intrnt is to int rocl11u• Shak&spPare, usuallv for the
first tinw, to pC'oplr so that they'rr excited and exhilarated with the process
of seeing a shakespearean performa.nce
rallwr than being tNrifiPd."
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Karate display
The OCF Karate Club will hold a
demonstration that will include wood
breaking ~nd a display of trai.ning
' techniques Monday, Jan. 12 at 7:30
. p.m. in the multipurpose room of the
Education Building.
P~rso~s interested in ioi~ing the dub
can sign up after the demonstrati~n or
by contacting Bob Turner, 275-3667 .

Ca\mpus. · ·. ~ · · •·
-~
· · Bulletin · ·=-

host a program in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther-King, Jr .'s birthday.
The . program, dedicated to the
~· 0
·
B
d
memory
and the accomplishments of
0
~ .·' ~
oar
1 this outstanding American,
will· be
,[~
~0~--~
- ~-'":::.-~~~~~~~~~~~.;· held on.Jan.. 15 from 11 a.m. to 12:30

J.
King Remembered

·
The Office of Minority Services,
Association of Black 'Employees and
the Black Student Union at UCF will
\ K NO\N

!

'IO\)

p.m. in the sc Assembly Room .
Classes will be cancelled on Thursday, Jan. 15 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to
enable as many faculty, staff and
students to participate as possible.

Memory Seminar

~.

GREEK DA.l'WCI.l'WG
&
BELLY DA.l'WCI.l'WG
FRl.&SAT.

273-7836

Selective Service registration . is underway for men born in 1962. Men
born in 1963 (and later) should register
within 30 days of their eighteenth birthday. Registration forms are available
at the Post Office.

The "John Curry Memory" seminar
will be held at the Altamonte Civic
Center in AltamoI).te Springs from 7 to ·
10 p.m. on Jan. 13 and 14. The fee for
.
the two day seminar is $55.
The purpose of the seminar is to
teach participants to learn what they
are learning in 40 percent less time.
Persons interested in attending the
seminar should contact the College of
Extended Studies.

WOIJl-t>l'l 11'

H~O

FOR
RESERVATIONS
CALL

Draft Registration

.·?O

GREEK SALAD

OLYMPIA
RESTAURANT
(~~I. W. of EAST-WEST)

FREE GLA~S OF }JOUSE WINE W/THI~ AD

.,

· -· THE·-~IUIR SHOP.

• I 7.
l'

~

.
(

:. ·

:pJ.~cision Style·Cut S7~oo

. . . .,
.

.

·,,

>; ~•~

'·

\

..

,i/

,

Full Service SaJ.qn

.

.

•
;•

·· .

.

·.Walk-Ins Welcome

lQiO.? ~~ Colonial Dr.

('Vmn ·Pixie center) .

..DNION PARK

282-1700

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til ~,

NOTICE

fOrsale.
.s. . . - - . --· - - MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES FOR f-UIJRT tYPliGt _%2 jij~ ix.Ji~· run .~m~ T!!~
FAMOUS MAKER MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING .... 'p8Ji'rs, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correctien
•Will sell wholesale to students and faculty.
•of spelli~g, grammar, punc. and ~diting included.
' •Save over 50% every day of the year.
. Re11o~~b.le._Call Bea 678-1386.
•Tremendous values on tropical blend suits,
TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes&·
"blazers & trousers.
•Pure silk ties 60% off, Nunn-Bush Brass Boot · letters. Paper supplied; edltigg if needed. IBM
Selectric 11.1 mile from campus. Marti, 365-6874,
Collection shoes 40% off.
•Call Mark or Hud at 629-1515 or stop by our UCF2811.
Ac'curat e typing • 1st class w·ork. Thesis, reports,
showroom, 399 W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park.
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
•Open 10.6 Mon.-Fri.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.
RCA color TV, needs some work, ~25. 2 piece lugg Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
age, good cond., $10. Stereo system w/ AM-FM, 8 & Turabian style. Nancy • 851-4489.
track, turntable, 4 speakers, $50. Table lamp, SS.
'. A typed paper ls not" the same thing IS a Plllif'
Call 275-3848, eves, weekends.
~
AIRLINE JOBS - FREE INFO
TYPED WRL Get the benefit of / 15 years ex.Nationwidt.- • write Airline Placement Bureau, 10-speed bike • price negotiable. Contact 275- pe'rlel\Ce htcludlng knowled&e of formats of most
4208198tli·sw #101, Lynnwood, WA 98036. En- 2828, ask for Greg.
st,ite unl"rslties and assurance of accuracrwith
close a self-addressed stamped large envelope.
a' llM Co1Tectlng Selectric. Please 'call Susie
~ ~ ·
. Part·Time PIZ!I Hut. Management OpPortunlties. Text. for MAC 3311. Excellent condition, below 647-f!Slafttr 2..
price. Phone 677·0375 ask for Frank.
leim management principles and practices while , bookstore
1Profe'~s10nlftytti;I. lo}~. -exi>:lermpapetf,
.
yol· complete your education and earn an above- '
reports, resumes. Pa'per provided. Call Linda 671John Lennon "Double Fantasy" album
av rage salary at the same time. Send resume to:
6098.
Never opened • best offer
Sethoran Management Corp., 1080 Woodcock
a·ca~'t write it .for you, but° I su.re can ty~ it. Leigh
Call Frank 830-0969
Road; Orlando, Florida 32803 or call 896-4461 for
' Taylor-Adams Scretarial (904) 788-4708. Student
Like 1,1ew • twin firm mattress & box spring on . rat'es. Pick-up & delivery.
<aPfOitltment. Equal Opportunity Employer.
•
movable pedestal plus sheets w/ daybed cover &
......,
matching back cushions $95; tan velour lounge
. chair :545; electric Singer sewing machine in
mahogany console table 585. Al.I clean. Call 6785196 after 2 PM.
:Gay Social Services of Central Florida offe;hag
' 2. roommat~s .wanted to share executive style 3
:legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
~bdrm/2. bath home with pool. $150/mo. plus
10-speed bike • price negotiabl~. Contact 275- · with trained members & special activities. For in·
, utilities. Call Jim after 6 • 678-4524.
formation call 843-2750.
~829 o~ 275-65~3, ask for Gre~.
! •
.,....
•
' • .
- fl'
Guitar • Yamaha, good condition, 6 new strings, ,ABORTION SERVICES, free pregnancy test, .low·
·· $60. Call Nelson, 273-5465.
-·
- -: '~ost birth controf. Priva~ confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center; Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422·
060t; or toll free 1(800)432-8517. ·
i br. Furn. Apt. on lake from $250/mo. 10 min.
Future Advertising
fq,m UCF. Call Richard Bates at 849-0020 or 896ABORTIOf( SERVICES, birth control 1 infonna'tliift;
pays off in the present
5679.
pregnancy tests i'1d counseling. VD screening, lo~
.L
·
cost, confidential services.
Earn up to $1,000 or more for a few evenings'
work. No selling. Just hang posters on your campu$ advertising our half-price tours of Europe. For
details, write: ]RAVEL STUDY INTERNATl~NAL,
2030 East 4800 South, Suite 101, Salt Lake City,
1
uT 84117.
Be~me a college campus dealer: Sell brand name
audio & video components. Low prices high
·profits. No investment necessary. For details con·
tact: Southern Electronics Distributors, 2125
Mountain Industrial Blvd., Tucker, GA 300~ ... or
call tol free 1-800-241-6270. Ask for Mr.
leibowitz.

-
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Ad d•dlines· are ,Friday 1t 5 p.m. for display and Monday "~ noon tor-.
'=llssifiid ads. Ads must be submitted in person and paidior at the time of
,placement, unltss arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or
stop by Jhe business office located just south of the new Health Center.
Classified on-campus rates are.50¢ per line.

..
On campus display cost is $3.00 per column inch.

Central Florida Women's

Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., OrlaSJdo
898-0921
.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ,
Pregnant?Need help'l 841-2223
Free Pap smear.and breast exam
Call for appointment·Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

l'O

ON .CAMPUS
ADVERTISERS
Due to increased
printing costs, the
Future is forced to
raise on _c ampus
advertising rates
from .$2.00 to $3.00
per column inc~~ ·
This change will be ·
effective
January 9th, 1981

...

Ready to teach
home nursing, first aid,
parenting, child care,
water safety, CPR.
Red Cross:
Ready for a new century.
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This article

•
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'For Ladies Only.•. '

by Kathleen Foronda
entertainment editor

Orlando has its matchmakers, computer dating services, escort services
and now "For Ladies Only ... "
In h~r book, authoress Anna Keefer
.features "85 of Orlar:ido's most eligible
bache1ors." Two of them work at
UCF.
"I 1ike to meet new p~ople and have
gotten seven letters from girls and have
found it quit.e flattering," said Robert
Williams of Cooperative Education.
The book simply lists . each gente.Iman' s
interests,
physical
charateristics, and an address or phone
number for ladies who want to inquire.
Williams said he has written ba"ck to
Robert Williams
all his inquirers and has met four .of
them . .
Lee Constantine of the College of Extended Studies sajd he had received a
Jan. 6-Feb. 1: "A Touch of Class", letter from K~efer asking if he would
Musicana Dinner Theater , North like to be in a book of ~ingle, male
professionals.
Orlando Ave. , Winter Park
"I didn't realize the full extent of the
Jan. 9, 11: "Capricorn On.e ", ENAUD,
book.
I thought it would just be com8:30p.m.
.
Jan. 12: "The Personal' Document", piled of the prof essiona I people in CenCrealde School of Art, Winter Park.
tral Florida," Constantine said.
Jan. 14: Busboys, Park .Avenue
"Sure, som€ of those men got in the
Jan. 15: Martin Luther King "From book knowfog girls would call them,
Montgomery to Memphis", 8:30 p.m . but a lot of them also thought it was an
SCA
honor.
Jan. 15-F~b. 14: Edinburgh Scotland
"It's nice to be considered one of the
Exchange art show, UCF art depar- ·
85 most eligible bachelors," Constantment gallery
tine said.
Jan. 16: The Romantics, Park Avenue

Tomorrows

He too has received letters from
people and has written them back,
thanking them.
Keefer, a Goldenrod resident, said
the major reasons why most of the men
are in her book were: they're tired of
the bar scene, staying in one area
restricts them from meeting other
people, and being· professionals, they
have little time to socialize.
Keefer said· she herself wanted to
find an alternative to meeting people
in bars. She said the ati:nosphere was
not conductive to long lasting relation- ,
ships.
"The bar scene gives a negative note.
.How many marrfages are there that
you · know where th~ people h~ve met
in a bar?" Keefer said.
In writing the book, Keefer received
Lee Constantine
about 200 applicants who responded
me and said ours offered more of a
to an article in the "Sentinel Star."
She said the group was then weeded- choice." Keefer explained that each
area in Texas only submitted one or
out through references and interviews.
There was a · mm1mum age two names to go in the state-wide
requirement. Each had to be 25 years publication.
"I think it's a good idea and if used
or older. "That's the median age for
someone who knows what he wants to properly you could end up with -some·
do vyith his life, as far as his career is good friends,' .' she said.
What does she think of the
concerned," Keefer said.
Copies of "For Ladies Only" have bachelors?
"If there is a girl who says, 'I don't
been in the bookstores since December,
selling at $6.95. This is Keefer's first like anyone in the book', I'll tell her
literary endeavor, and about 500 she's lying," Keefer said.
Now don't think 26-year-old Keefer
copies have been sold,
is
finished . She plans to run a ~equel.
She said a similar . book has been
"For·Gentlemen
Only ... "
published in Texas. "One Lady ~~ote

' 'If

On the

,. ·

"·

'Record
by Marshall Hamlin
Future staff

In the early 70's, when new modern
music trends were primarily towards
heavy rock, a band emerged with its
own musical style and direction. The
band was America.
With its harmonies and acoustical
backgrounds, it fashioned folk-rock.
While most rock bands were content
displaying sheer sound, America
fought for clear lyrics and intricate
acoustical harmonies.
In the later 70's, America seemed to
fade from the music scene. The group
had its classic tunes, but seemed to
stall.
America is back on the trail with
their latest release, "Alibi ."

vocal harmonies.
On "Our Side" o( "Alibi ," America
displays the form that made it famous.
The tunes, "Suryival," "Catch That
Train" and "I Don't Believe In
Miracles," center on America's
acoustic blends, harmonizing power
and relatively simple rhythm. The
lyrics relate the universal theme of love
and it hurts. Although trite, the songs
are still effective: "You Could've Been
Th'e One·" also plays on the band's
· direction, but is more upbeat and electric-laced.
On "Their S·i de" of the album,
America leans towards heavier rock.
The arrangements and lyrics are good,
.yet the side comes across· as almost
pop-rock. "I Do Believe In You" and
"Right Back To Me" are upbeat, but
still offer America's tender vocals .

"Hangover" is a rocker with lyrics
Although America has lost one of . its ·
original members, Dan Peek, the duo that every college student can relate to,
of Gerry Beckley and Dewey Bunnell while "Valentine." has Springsteen-like •
lyrics and interesting ha~nion'ica
continue in the original style.
pieces.
Also · on this side are
For "Alibi," Beckley and Bunnell "Coastline" and "One In A Million,"
recruited some well known musicians two mellow love songs written by
to · back them up. Waddy Wachtel, Beckley .
Is this the "Dancin' DJ" or UCF's student body vice president?
who has baeked up Lind.a Ronstadt
"Alibi" is not the type of albu·m that Ma~cos Marchena plays both roles, spinning records for campu
and Jackson Browne, helps America on
guitars. The Eagles' bassist Timothy will stun anyone, but it is appealing to
socials with his own music and equipment while "reaching out to
Sehmit, along with studio musician thf' rars and shquld be added to any
the students."
J.D. Souther, assist in background Romeo or Juliet's play list.

•
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Cons.truction

from page l

Every parking lot was restriped,
narrowing nine to ten foot-wide spaces
to 8 1/z feet.
"It cost $8,000 to repaint the lots,"
Webb said. "To construct new one
(same capacity) would have cost over
$300,000."
Additional spaces have been
Erovided with the opening of unpaved
lot~ behin?~e library.

a

Engineering Building

the Engineering Building will prevent computer center is slated for comthe "pitted" surface decay of last quar- pletion in February of I 982. The structer.
. ture will house labs and office space to
Awaiting the last of five copper support UCF's new G:omputer science
coats, the roof fell victim to a chemical ·Ph.D. program.
ap-Pnt.
· New Dorms
"Ifs the same thing that blackens the
Construction · is underway on the
whife finish of the Administration
$4
.3 million dormitory project east of
Building," said George T. Rendulick of
the
Student Center. The.first four-story
Maintenance- "northeast winds
build
ing shoud be ready for occarrying Chemical plant blowout from
cupation in August of '8 l, an.cl the
the chimney."
project
should be finished next Decemb
·
Computer Center

mined, the building should be finished
in June, Webb said.

Library Expansion
An estimated $8.5 library project is
·
in t h e p Ianning stage. Th e expans1.on
would almost double the university's
library space and include furnishings.
The money has yet to be allocated by
the Board of Regents and the state
legislature.

Creative School for -C hildren

Th e ch'ld
1
care f ac1·1 1·t y w1·11 ge t a
$
l
75,000
addition
of_byo classrooms.
A $1.8 million expansion of the
Automated
Tellers
·
The project is scheduled to be ready
from page l
Plans are being drafted for - A.ug. l 5.
necessarily a public document." He: greatly enhance the operation of the automated teller services. A facility Lake Claire Renovation
added that the release of any or all . aepartment and its personnel, such as
will
house electronic banking
Delayed because of higher-priority.
clear job descriptions, expectations,
committee findings n:iust cqme airectly
machines from . Sunbank, Combanks, jobs, the $25,000 upgrading of Lake
evaluations . and training ... " It found
from Colbourn.
.and the Citizen's Bank of Oveido. Claire recreational facilities should be
that in '79 coaches were "virtually_self
The committee, appointed by
Although the cost has not been deter- finished in early Febr.u ary .
reliant," .. job evaluations were
Colbourn, has worked "roughly" 30
hours, meeting twice a week sihce late "nonexistant," and staff tended to "go
n6vember. It was the "tremendous to t~e individual of their choosing" for
from page 3
amount of expansion" in the depar- ~irertion.
The recent questionnaire concerns
tment, which initiated the inquiry,
Moon said, "I would · like to s·r e a stud<'nt is a engineering· maj<;r he has
itself with whether changes recomKennedy said.
s~
·
stC'rn
devefoped that would gLve all to take engineering coursrs to
The method of inquiry followed an -merided by the Templeton Report have
students
the opportunity to sit down graduate. It doesn't mattC'r if that
earlier evaluation, the Templeton been implemented. Several questions
Report of 1979, which took into ac- . determine employee's knowledge of wi.th an advisor and map out an entire student plays basketball , or is Student
count comments and data frnm the his own responsibilities, the existence t:urrirnl1..1m that would enable' them to GovC'rnment president. If he· doesn't
take the proper courses he will not
director of athletics, athletic depar- of a policy manual which details the achieve thC'ir goals" Moon stated.
r.eceiw a diploma-it's that simple."
·
..
Athletes
travel
and
they
practice,
tment staff, upper level university ad- "chain of command," and how staff is
Moon believes that the "Dumb Jock "
and thC'~· work very hard. It's tough tc>
ministration, and individuals from the regularly assessed.
syndrome
has been heightmed by the
maintain
a
'
go6d
grade
point
average'
The qµestionnaire covers a broad
community. This year's committee in_rC'cC'nt
grade
change scanda I. "Has
when
you're
spreadtt1g
yourself
thin."
·
terviewecl "28 to 30" individualsfrom sp<:ctrum of topics besides personnel
anvonC'
taken
the
time to look info the
Moon
s~ti<l.
·
the department and community,
matters, including sports equipment,
Salerno explained that the athlete', atl~IC'le's grade~ and ~ompare them to
budgeting, news media coverage,
issuing a written questionnaire to all
athletic department presonnel, Ken- coaching, _space, and attracting "is a student fi.'fst and a player second. th<' ovC'ra 11 average of the rest of the
Very few go on to a professional sports students? If the grades were compared
Orlando tourists.
ndy said.
carc•c•r,
so while' they ' re here they had on<' would find that these young men
Committee interviews were comThough the committee is unable to
bettl"r get an educa.tion. Most r~al ize and women hav<.' a better overall GPA
. release any of its specific findings, the pleted approximately three weeks ago,
th is and take advantagC' of the th-an the university average.
questionnaire issued to athletic depar- Kennedy said, but the committee was
"Right now the baseball team has six
situation
."
·
tment staff echoes the concerns of the pushed beyond the Dec. I 7 dead! ine
players
who are · candidates for
According
to
Salerno,,
advisement
"because so many people wanted to
earlier Temple~on Report.
Scholastic
All-American honors," he
for
athletes
cannot
possibly
be
any
difus."
·
talk
to
For e~ample, the Templeton Report
advised that a "normal application of
Goree said the committee hopes to be fC'rC'Tit. from anv other student. "If a ' said.
finished with its final draft by Jan. l 5.
pe~~n~I E_Olicies a_nd procedures can
The new copper sheE'.n on ·t he roof of

.

er.

Evaluation

Athletes

sp.m.
L

~~~~:~
WHETHER YOU ARE A
. SAINT OR A SINNER ,
ALL UCF MEN & WOMEN ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND CHI PHI'S HEAVEN 'N HELL
WINTER RUSH PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 9TH AT 9:00 PM

Channel24
11510 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817

Jan. 19, 2~, ·2 8, Feb. 2, 9, 11, -23~ 25,
Mar~ 2, 23, 25,. 30, Apr. 6, 8, 13, ~O, 22, 27

THE PARTY WILL BE AT THE CHI PHI. HOUSE
3666 ARISTOTLE AVE. ACROSS FROM UCF
BEHIND UNIVERSITY HIGHLANDS APTS.
JUST OFF SOLON DRIVE PHONE 273-5565

T·APIN·G SESSIONS
FREE AUDIENCE TICKETS
· AVAILABLE AT
CE;NTRALIZED SERVICES &
FASHIO" SQUARE .TICKET-AGENCY

IF YOU HAVE CONSIDERED BECOMING A
BROTHER OR LITTLE SISTER
FOR A SOCIAL FRATERNITY
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS PARTY.

ca1127·3 .2300 for details

DELl-SzyLE SANDWICH~$ FROM $2.10
· FJIEE DRAFT W/ SANDWiCH
M-F 11·3 p.m.
.
~~-~ ·
i~ico N.F.L. PLAYOFFS
~to-;'l. ., ~--,-/-- '.,..TTITuDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR'
SUNDAY
i>~,.c;; ~
.
M-F 4-6
AFTERNOON
"'-45¢ DRAFT
$2.00 PITCHERS
$2.00 PITCHERS
.
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SPORTS
Knights win 6 $traight, take T ·Bowl title
by Vince Cotroneo

future staff

Not only did the holidays come early
for UCF basketball, they hung around
longer than expected.
Within the last month, Torchy
Clark's Knights have played .some of
the hottest basketball in the land,
reeling offsix straight wins.
UCF got the string started back on
Dec. 6, stopping Florida. Memorial, 9266-. From there, ,Monmouth College
fell 89-74,and Central Michiga.n was
stunn'la 60-55. UCF also beat Stetson
in a double-overtime thriller 75-73 to
capture the Tangerine Bowl c~own and
thumped Berry College 72-45 . To start
the ·I 981 year, the Knights reached the
century mark for .the first time this
season whipping William Jewell

Down the stretch backup guard

Ji~mie Ferrell, an Orlando Boone
High School product, was perfect from
the free throw line, hitting eight
straight, to preserve the Knight win .
The team concep~ of UCF showed up
in the bo-x score, with four players in
double figures. Ebron led the Knights
.with 14 points, followed by Jeff' Dorschner with 12. Rossin add~d I I, and
Cotton put in 10.
"This was probably one of the biggest
upsets in the 'last' ten years of college
basketball," beamed Clark. "It was
also one -of the best-coached games
I've been a part: of. The slowdown
worked against FSU bu~ they ran off
ten straight points to win ."

College, 106-78.
In the finals, UCF . met .Stetson
In the William Jewell contest, every
University coached by Glen Wilkes.' It
Knight on the squad played and
took almost three hours and two overscored.. Early in the game,' the Cartimes, but UCF defeated the Hatters
dinals snuck past UCF for a. 21-I4
75-73 to win the Tangerine Bowl
read. However, once U~F regained the - crown- in one of the ~ost exciting
lead, they never relinquished it. Dean . games ever played by a Knight squad.
"the Enforcer" Rossin paved the way
The game was deadlocked at 59-59
for the Knights, pumping in 24 points. · to end regulation time. With 1:03 left
He was followed by Roland Ebron and
in the first ov~rtime, freshman center
Ruben Cotton with 20 points each Jeff Dorschner scored his only two
and Jim Beachum with 14.
points of the contest to send the game ·
Although the win upped UCF'~
into double-o.vertime. FinaJiy, with
record to 6-2, the Knights' biggest wins seconds remaining in the second overof the young season came in the I Ith
time and the teams tied once again at
Annual Tangerine Rowl Classic.
73-73, Jimmie Ferrell hit wide open
Held in the Enyart Alumni
Dean Rossin under the basket for the
Fieldhouse on the Rollins College win .
campus, UCF went into the .tourLeading the way for UCF was
nament as the only Division II team
Roland Ebron with 28 points. For his
against Hostra, Central Michigan, and
two nights of work, the "little big
Stetson.
·
man '" was named tournament MVP.
The Knights' first match-up was
Behind Ebron in the . scoring was
against Division I Central Michigan .
Ruben Cotton with 16 points .and Cotton ~as named to the all-tournament
UCF slowed the tempo down to a ·
team.
crawl in the first half using the four
corner to the extent that· it stiffened
Central Michigan. But the Knights led
only l 8-13 at the intermission.

UCF's -: Willie Edison takes the ball to the basket again~t William
Jewell College.
Photo by Tony Toth

Lady Knights rally in final minutes

by Patti Linzy

Miller holds
One•on-One
tournament

.•

-

College students will get a chance to
display their basketball talent when
Miller Brewing Co. and Schenck Co.
bring their Mil.}er .High Life One-onOne basketball tournament to UCF.
To be eligible, participants must be
currently enrolled at UCF as graduate
or undergraduate students. Students
who have lettered in collegiate basketball are ineligible.

Sports Editor

Five players hit in double figures to
lead the UCF women's basketball team
to a come-from-behind victory over
Northeast Missouri State 70-66 last
Monday.
Sophomores Marcie Swilley and
Mary Holapa sparked the offense with
I 6 . and . 15 points respectively.
Newcomer Teresa Tinsley pumped · in
14 points and Meg Fahey contributed
I I. Susan Prehn added l 0 more for
the winners.
"I think maybe they were a little bet-

ter personnel-wis~ than we were,"
pointed out UCF coach Sharon Adamson. "But we played a good, solid
ballgame. We were behind the whole
game, but we never gave up and I
guess in the end we just wanted it
more."
Over Christmas break; Gayle Blutcher scored 24-points and Susan Prehn
added 22 to lead the Lady Knights to a
72-56 victory over South· Florida.
. UCF lost two game.s to Division I
powers FSU, 92-75 and Soµthern
Mississippi, 75-65 and dropped a 7170 squeaker to Division II rival Stet-

UCF rehires Jonas ·tor J. 98 J.

The winner will re~eive ; •zodo
With some anticipation, . Don Jonas
scholarship and a trophy..
econ. ' : was named to stay on another year as
third
and fourth place
·
. wmners will hea d coac h o f UCF' s f oo tb a II program.
alsn be awarded trophies . .
.
Jonas has been with the program since
Preliminary competition will be held its beginning back in 1979. For his
Jan . 17. Quarterfinals ·are slated ~or coaching, Jonas will receive apJan. 21, prior to the UC~-Flon?a proximately '24,000 a year with fringe
Southern basketball game. Fmals will b
f't
.
h
ene 1 s.
be held during halftime oft e game. · That anticipation arose because the
· Those interested in participating I 980 4-4-l rec<>rd was something less
must complete the necessary form.s, than hoped for . after UCF's initia l 6-2
·available · in front of the snack · bar m
campaign.
th<.'-Education Building between 2 and
Jonas contended however that the
3 p.m. starting Jar{. 9, by the Jan . 16
l 980 schedule was much tougher than
deadline. Additional information may
the fir~t vear's. This vear's squad took
br obtained from M ii ler Campus
on North Ah;bama, '.who went to the
RqJrc's<'ntative Doug Rose at 64 7Di ision II playoffs.
UCF also
761 l.

challenged two NAIA schools, CarsonNewman .and Catawba.
All three
schools have the advantage of spring
practice and scholarships.
UCF .is in its final year of playing on
the Div ision III level. The Knights
then have the . option to move up to
Division I~ in 1982 if they so choose.
To prepare for that move, the .footban
team has the use of new weight equipment. Jonas has stated that his team
will begin an off-season weight
program soon.
In addition to rehiring Jonas, UCF
President Trevor Colbourn announced
that he· is looking for a full-time
assistant coach and that appointment
will be made no later than March I.

son.
.
Adamson called ·the Stetson game .a
"type of rivalry for us because they are
one ·of the top Division· II teams in the
state. And we played one of our worst
games all season. I think we're a b_etter
team than Stetson; but we made a lot
of errors, and we made 27 turnovers."
In other action, Meg Fahey's 15-foot
shot from the top of the· key a.t the buzzer gave the Lady Knights a 68-67 win
over Division I Denver. .
"Denver had quite a height advantag~ over us with two player's at 6'3"
and 6' . But we kept on fighting,"
Adamson explained. "We had the ball
w ith three seconds to go and the girls
just d·iq everything I asked them to. .
They executed the play beautifully and
Meg hit th~ shot ."
The· squad underwent several
changes over the holidays, losing and
gaining players. The. most crucial loss
was Gayle Blutcher, a · 5' IO" senior
forward who became ineligible this
quarter. Blutcher was one of the
squad's leading scorers, averaging
15.9 points per game. She also pulled
down an average of 10. l rebounds per
contest.
New additions include Dale Zimmerman, a returner from last year's
team who was ineligible untH January;
Ter-esa Tinsley, a transfer from FSU;
Rebecca Foss, a 5' 1O" freshman from
thf' volleyball ream; and Linda Battle,
;;i freshman from Cocoa Beach.

Page 8
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Volleyball teatn·captures 7th at nationals
by Patti Linzy
SportS Editor

Rivalries have long been an essential
part of competitive athletics on nearly
every
level,
beginning
with
recreational leagues and carrying right
on up tg the professionals.
Regardless of the sport, UCF and
Florida Southern College have
sustained one of the fiercest rivalries
within the state for years now. In at
least one spor.t -- volleyball -- UCF has
dominated from the beginning. But
this year the rivalry turned out to be an
influential component of the 1980
season.
.
The two squads met numerous times,
with the results evenly distributed between the two. Throughout the season,
it seemed neither team could dominate
the other consistently. Florida
Southern topped UCF during the state

tournament, while the Lady Knights place mark. Lady Knight Jackie
turned the tables. at regionals. The · Nelson also earned second-team Allcompetition between the two resembled a see-saw ride, with each squad
taking its fair share of ups and downs.
Unfortunately for the Lady Knights,
it was their turn to be down when the ·
two rivals met in the national tourUCF's wrestling team, · slowed by
nament in California last December.
nagging
early season injuries and keen
~ut
while
UCF
thoroughly
Division
I competition, has struggled
dominated the Lady Moes during
to
a
4-5
record.
regionals, Southern came through with
"Early season injuries have hurt, '.'
the' most important victory - a 15-13,
said
coach Joe Corso . "For example,
15-4 win to knock the Larly Knights
Bart
Biddle, a senior tri-captain,
out of the tournament and leave them
dislocated
an elbow and could be out
with a ·seventh place finish.
the
rest
of
the
year. We've had to have
"We didn't play in nationals as well
wrestlers
move
out of their weight
as· we did at regionals," explained
classes
to
fill
holes
in the lineup caused
coach Carmen Pennick. "And I guess
injuries."
by
they just wanted it a little worse than
The Knights opened their 1980-198 l
we did, this time."
season
with a trip to North Carolina
UCF's seventh place finish was one
that
l~ft
them with a record of one win
spot higher than last year's eighth
and two losses. After topping Marshall

Championship honors for her play in
the tournament.

Injuries, tough opponents
hamper UCF wrestlers
University , UCF dropped matches to
Appalachian State and Pembrook
College. The Knights then evened their
record at 2-2 with a win over Hiram
College Dec. 16.
In their own tournament Dec. 30-31 ,
UCF finished third behind Central
Oklahoma State and Purdue.
Following that strong showing, the
Knights beat Carson-Newman before
losing to Central Oklahoma State and
powerful Division I Northern Iowa .
. . Upcoming events include the last
home match featuring UCF, the
Universlty of Tennessee and Georgia
Tech Jan. IO at 10 a.m.

Ready to help
WW I, WW II, Korea,
Vietnam vets. . -

·NII

Red Cross: Ready for a new century. .

BUZZ'S AUTO CENTER·

Ree·onditioned ·Radiators . io·Stoelc

10658 E. COLONIAL DS.

For' :Most Passenger. can

275-3951

"LOW PRICES"
"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
AMERICAN & F·O RIEGN
. USED CAR SALES

IUllClll1

OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI.
SAT. & SUN. BY APPOINTMENT
VISA-MASTER CHARGE

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

275-9327

10662 E. ColDilial Dr.

Union.Park

Curious About Soft Contact Lenses?
·we Haye The Cure For Your Curiosity
Call us or come in for information
about the expanding world of

Opryland, America's great
musical show park, presents
more sparkling musical entertainment in a single day than Broadway does in a week. And, according to the Wall Street Journal,
does it with "an upbeat atmosphere ... that Broadway itself
could benefit from!"
You'll work with top notch
professionals. Every year, some
Opryland performers go on to appear in Broadway musicals, network television shows, movies
and commercials, and sign

recording and songwriting
contracts with major labels and
publishers.
For '81, Opryland n~ds 350
singers, dancers and instrumentalists for productions featuring
every kind of American music. So
come and audition. Opryland performers must be 16 years of age
or older. An accompanist, record
player and cassette rSGorder will
be provided at the audition.
Let your talent take you to
Opryland ... where stardom can
happen to you!

Auditions schedule for Opryland '81
Orlando auditions will be held Wednesday, January ·14, 1981, 11:00
am.-3:00 p.m. at Rollins College-Winter Park, Fred Sk>ne Theatre.

Soft Contact Lenses
CARE KIT $10.00
FITTING FEE $70.00
(4 VISITS)
per pair
TOTAL $15S.OO

Our Optical Also Offers:
. (1) one year eyeglass guarar:atee
(2) free repairs and adjustments
(3) 10% discount to senior citizens
(4) 30% off on 2nd pair of glasses
(5) designer frames· (Sophia Loren, Givenchy, etc.)
(6) no line bi-focals {invisible bifocals)

C.a ll For Information: 365-7475
Opryland U.S.A® is an entertainment property of
The National '-!fe and Accident Insurance Company andli!J.

Dr. Charles C. Hankins
19 East Broadway, Oviedo
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KING'S DEN HAIR S.TYLINQ

Get Acqu~lnted Offera--
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Reg.$35
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LIMITED TIME OFFEA

Tr\mmer•
pack
SAVE SB

s5ss

Shampoo
Haircut
Blow style
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AT KING'S DEN"

SAY.---•••

SAY____.1

Correctly fill~in
the blanks and
bring to your
nearest Taco Viva
to receive a
FREE SOFT DRINK
with any purchase.

I

·I

''GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER

WHEN YOU
-

-----~-,

Specializing In Perms &
Precision Hair Cutting
for the Entire Family

a....

I1·

COUPON

·1

~II
OF THE

MONTH
(,_

~,~ -~- ·

'---

. -·
.NEWMAN
HAIR REPLACEMENT CENT~R

s1.so· OFF
PRECISiON CUT
(INCWDES SHA,..POO,

TACO
VIVA

I

II
I
I

CONDITION, CUT &
MASTER CHARGE/VISA
,
BLOW Dln)
CORNER OF 436 & ALOMA
I 671•3115
EXPIRES: 1/31/811
____
___
__
___
_ _·__.______
rJ!!.L£i12!
SEMORAN
VILLAGE
SHOPPING
CENTER

I

.

I

I
I
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ANY STUDENT IS
ELIGIBLE TO
PARTICIPATE II THE •.••

"The Late Night Spot"
In Winter Park Mall
Open Nightly tlll 11 :00
Friday & Saturday tlll 12:00
Clip & redeem at any Taco Viva

PHYSICIAN MANAGED
ESTABLISHED 1973

Ready for
Mt. St. Helens,
Hurricane Allen,_
Love Canal.
Red Cro s: Ready for a new century.

In Tribute

'

If Rev. Dr:. Martin Luther King, had lived, he
would have been 52 years old on Thursday, January
15, 1 fl81. At '1 :00 a. m. on January 15th UCF will
officially pause to pay tribute to the .m emory of Dr.
King. It will be a time ~o reflect on the ideas, goals,
and dreams of this outstanding leader.
During the early 1960's Dr. Martin Luther King
was the. principal spokesman for a civil rights
movement based upon the . highest national and
religious ideas and upon a mature psychology
which stressed mutual consideration, respect,
sharing, and equality. The ·messianic voice of Dr.
King touched the moral fiber of a nation and gave ·
renewed vigor to the conscience and .soul of a
people.
It -is important that we keep alive the
dream- "that _one day this nation will rise up and
live out the true meaning of its creed." Over the
years Dr. King paid the price for liberty and
freedom. He was driven by a force to work for
dignity and freedom. Frederick Douglass wrote, ''A
man without force is without the essential dignity of
humanity."
The lessons of history tell us that people cannot
live forever on the h-eights. People retreat and advance several .times before making a final and .total
assault. Dr. King marched iri places to a new height
and to the sound of a different drummer. _
On this day we should remember his ideas and
dreams. Let us dedicate ourselves to strive and
reach new heights, each in our own way so that one
day w e also might be able to say "Free at last! Free
at last! Thank God almighty, we are free at last. "
/Jr. Rohnt L lk ll<', Director
,\ lino rity Stud<'nt Serrices
l 'nir<'r-.r;i/y of Centra l Florida
1981

PRIZES WILL-

IE AWARDED

PRELIMINARIES
PLACE: UCF GYM

DATE: JANUARY 17, 1981
TIME: NOON

FINALS
PLACE: UCF GYM

DATE: JANUARY 21, 1.981
TIME: HALFTIME, UCFRORIDA SOUTHERN GAME

CONTACT·• 647-7611
DOUG ROSE

_;:...
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·OPINION
Coaches need to be taught how to advise
Advisers need advisement. Especially when the advisers are coaches who do not teach classes at this
university but plan academic schedules for their
athletes. Students have enough trouble getting advisement from professors who havE;> been teaching
here for many years.
Academic polic ies are constantly changing and
with· the· new semester system corning up, revisions _
will probably double. Any student who goes fo an adviser For help runs the . risk of being misled or givC'n
wrong or outdated information. The risk becomes
greater when the adviser doesn't take time to really·
learn the university policies and what advisement is
all about. What qualifies a cc>ach to advise not only
physical education majors but criminal justice
majors as well? That was the case in the recent grade

change scandal.
·L ast Apr il, Student Government went to the Board
of Regents with some very good ideas that were never
actC'd upon.
'
SC had ideas concerning the improvement of
academic advisement in conjunction with the new
sen1C'stC'r system. Seventeen weeks of classPs would be
shortened to l S by designating the last we<:'k of the
semester for final and the first week entirely for advisement and add-drop. That way, no student going
through add-drop would miss the first week of
classes.
·
A proposal was also made to of.fer incentives. to
focult~· who p·utieipated in advisement. The incrntiv<'s suggestE'd ineluded otfrring extra money or C'Xtra tin1C' off. If that's thr onh· wa~' to get ad~is~rs to

advise then it should be done.
SC a lso suggested the possibi lity of having a central
advising office in each department.
All of these being good ideas, the best idea they
took with them was that of offering "Academic Advisement Seminars" where the advisors would be
taught everything from university policies to leadership . .
.
. ThC' Boan! of Regents should takr a second look at
SG's proposals bC'eausc: something needs to be clone' to
improve' acedrrnic advisement, soon.
If th<' university is going to continu<' to let coaC'hes
aclvisr then the lrast they should do is teach.then.1
how.
Laur~ J. Hoffman
for the editorial board
·

Letters to the Editor
UCF employee ·
applauds
coverage of
candal
grade s_

\
I
I

I
·

Editor:
You and your staff are· to be commended for your persistence in
covering the grade change scandal.
Some have questioned your motives,
you~ taste, and your priorities in this
matter, but I believe you are .exercising
freedom of the press in its purest sense.
Were you to avoid this sort of material,
I would quickly cease trusting ym~r
publication.
I was particularly gratified to learn
-that the . player iri question wanted an,
education, and that athletics were a
secondary consideration. Hopefully,
this incident will precipitate a healthy
shakedown and reappraisal within the
administration . "
A Gratified UCF Employee
P.S. Perhaps someday circumstan.ces
will pe:mit anyone to express their
feelings in print without fear of
reprisals.
-

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the
Future by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to
publication to be considered for the issue. Letters
must bear the writer's signature and phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
·Future resetves the right to edit all letters.
Mailing address; P.O. Box 25000, Orlando,
Florida 32816 Editorial office phone; 275-2601.
Business office phone: 275-2865.
-_

This public document was promulgated. at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents per-copy to inform the university . community. Annual advertising revenue of $56,893 defray 72 percent of the
annual cost. The Future is funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student
Gove~ment of the University of Central Florida.

~l'l\il

ME'mof)1

Editor:
Concerning your artide entitled, "Accessibility
a Problem for Handicapped Students," in which
Frances Grenner stated that she had been in two
fire drills a~d tried to use the elevator to vacate
the building: The Las Vegas Fire Chief was
featured on the "Good Morining, America"
program to explain a few things about the rece'nt
catastrophic fire at the MGM hotel, and he made
it very clear that elevators in a building serve as
chimneys during a fire and that they are the one
main chan_nel through which smoke rises in a
building. I think it would be most wise to warn

Laura J. Hoffman
Paul A. Taylor
¥,a~~g Edyor_

Mary E. Wilson

Editor :
I believe I am a consciencious
student who has attempted to p~rform
academically within the spirit of rules
and regulations governing all students·
at UCF. Yet, I find myself deeply
angered ·by the apparent revelation
that the rules only apply to those attempting to excel at academics at
UCF. It seems that those who excel at
athletics need not suffer the pain and
suffering of the bureaucracy that we
rriere mortals must endure.
The students at UCF have long suf- ·
fered silently to chronic abuse by an
insensitive administration and a
moribund faculty. Have we now to
deal with outright illegality also?
My deep-felt thanks to those two
history professors who have spoken out
when the weight of peer and administration pressure would h,ave them
silenced. It seems as though the concept of academic integrity still clings
to I ife i,n some corners of these i ~y
covered halls.
Randall C. Reed

Elevators will prove deadly exit routes
·
from .b·urning building$

E!f:itor-.iri-Chi_ef

B~siness_Manage_r•.

oP. ~\flSE~-r.'''

1

Professors
commended for
sp.eaking up

students of this fact so that they would not even
attempt to use an elevator during a fire, as it
would mean certain death from smoke
'inhalation. The fire chief said all people should
become well-acquainted with the location of all
fire exits wherever they are so that they don't get
mixed up or lost in trying to locate them . This
one simple step would eliminate confusion during
a fire, as confusion and panic go hand in hand
and could result in needless losses of lives.
I hope the university has adequate smoke
detectors and alarms as well as a sprinkling
system, by the way!!
L. Buck

.E_ditorial Staff ·
Doug Marks, assistant managing editor; Kathleen
. Foronda, entertainment editor; Patt'i Linzy, sports
editor; Dana Treen, associate editor; Kevin
Mason, photo editor; Alvin Palmer, copy editor.

. -Business Sta11·
Daria Kinney Seo/f's, adv.ertising managPr; Ivan Tra~l,
production manager; Advertising rPprPsPntatiVPS: Lynn Bowin,
Randi Hill. I.aura Monk, ElizabPth O'Connor, Phyllis TPmpo,
Dinah Tompkins; Production staff: MPlaniP Eril'kson,
StPphanip Grpco, Tral'y Roso/, CiTl'u/ation: Lisa KPndrick.

The Future:.is· published weekly faff win~ '
1
ter and spring hnd biweekly':in ,".the summer
at the University of Central Florida. It is I
u ritten and edited by students of the University with offices'in the Art Complex on Libra
Drive.
·
Opinions expressed in the Future ~ those '
of the editor or the writer of the artide, and
, nQt necessarily those of the Board of
Publications, University Administration, or
Board of Regents.
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Friend·feelS Blount should admit his mistake
Editor:

in '81.
I was unable to attend the meeting,
but later heard that James had reservations about the CET A personnel to
be used for the project. I met with
James on Sept. 19, described the
proposal and its potential impact, and
promised to write another three-page
summary of the concept for his review.
At no time did James indicate he
would not consider the concept. I felt
that he would read the proposal and
based on the time element and urgency

I hate to belabor the topic, but I feel
the need to clarify the circumstances
surrounding my criticism of James
Blount. Over the ·past years I and
others in East Orange have been attempting to get any type of mass transit to serve the area. In 1979 funding
from Communjty Development and
CET A was granted to begin a pilot
program to establish ridership in East
.
Orange in the hopes that the Transpor- 1
tation Authority would then be able to
justify expansion of service to the
eastern communities. That project, the
East Orange Express, has been deemed
su ccessful by many a nd has a good
chance on continuation after September of 1981. When the project was in
its planning stages , attempts were
made to include UCF in the system
because of the obvious need, and the
additional support that student rider- .
ship would give to the pilot project. . needed to secure T :EtA ·slots prior to
Currently the express has a ridership of the anticipated freeze, at the very least
4SO to 600 persons per week and with the letter and proposal \vould be foruni versity participation that' figure warded with .comments to admight double.
ministration planners.
Unfortunately the Community
A few days later I called James and
Development grant was 'not meant to . he advised me that he was reviewing,
directly support the university, and the proposal. At the same time stu_d ents
other timing problems prevented a who had been ca1ling about th~ need
side-trip to serve UCF. Alternatives for service were told that SG was about
were explored by both Student Govern- to contract with artother non-profit
ment and administrative planners, group to provide the service. These
but the expenses of operations prevent- students then called me and asked of
ed either a university operated _pr~ject our proposal's status. I made theor ,CO{Ilmercial or non~profit project assumption that the administration
from being even attempted.
was reviewing both ideas and would
My discussions with Dr. Alan Fickett advise me if the express expans"km conindicated that student government had ·cept would be workable.
allocated about $14 ,000 towards the
On Oct. 14, well over three weeks afprovision of a shuttle serv.ice in the ter receipt of the concept, Barbara
h~pe that a reasonably efficient system Davidson of the Department of Comcould be provided. I set up a meeting munity Affairs received a call from Bill
with area planners and James Blount Morris of the UCF administration
in the hope that an expansion of the asking if 'anyone' knew about a bus
East Orange Express supported with purported to be operating along highSG funds might not only provide the way 50. After I returned a call to Mr.
needed shuttle but would help to Morris, I was irate to find that after a
guarantee that the Transportation · transportation committee meeting
. Authority would take over the system earlier that daf · at which James was ·
-.
-- -----.

•

u

present, along w,ith Dr. Tubbs and
others, nothing whatsoever was mentioned of my l~tter and proposal.
It took the administration all of two
weeks after hearing of the idea to agree
that it was not only the cheapest
possible shuttle alternative, but the
simplest to initiate. The concept has
since been praised by many including
Orange County Commission Chairman Ed Mason as the best option.
Only one thing probably prevented
service .... the CETA freeze that I war-

;..._~__;;=-~~~~~-

ned of in my Sept. 19 letter to J~mes
came·about as predicted.
My contention is that even if James
did disagree with the concept in favor
of another, he should have forwar~ed
the information to all concerned par~ies . I do not understand his action in
ignoring the ide;a, especially since at
least the concept was in writing. From
~hat I have understood, the dther
· organization attemption to provide
bus service never submitted any
proposal in writing. I do know that
when I asked for a copy of the concept
no one could provide it. So it seems
that now no shuttle service. at· all will
be provided, inasmuch as CETA will
be in a freeze for quite some time and it
is very difficult to start one new project
when so many other projects also have
merit . Perhaps with the combined
work of- the UCF administration and
Orange County
way to provide
drivers will still be worked out. But

a

Dan Friend

WELCOME NEW·STUDENTS!
('

·

~

(i~)CONWA~INEM:Av:a:
';,.,_f\l~~®

my own feeling is that it should have
started in January, which would have
given the system two full attendance
terms of student ridership. And I feel
that except for the efforts of James
Blount it would have.
Inasmuch as James made the
decision to favor one i-dea over the
other, I feel he should admit his
mistake. I am responsible for my · actions; is he not for his?. As student
government president his decjsions
should always reflect the best interests
of the student body; and that concept
should by all means include equal consideration for any idea that might
benefit UCF. As a graduate of FTU
and UCF, I cannot agree that his
decision to favor one concept over
another which turns out to be equally
valid is one made in my better interests. I was advised to send any
proposal for the use of SG funding
through Jim, and I expec.ted at least
a fair deal.
One last comment:
One other
proposal that Jam-es did support, the
Highway Florida Capital Funds
Committee agreed to a challenge grant
of $3.5,000, if all other funding for the
path is ~aised . B::,ised on that, the Office of Community Developme.n t voted
to approve an 'additional $45,000 on
Dec. i 7 towards the project. It now ,
remains for our organization to raise
$5,000i and for the Department of
Transportation to commit to a time
frame in order for the path to be built.
When the 3 mile path from Dean Road
to Bonneville Drive is accomplished, it
·will be due to part to the $2,-000 which
the UCF student government pledged
·
towards the project.
Incidentally, any support from interested s.;.pport groups such as fraternities or sororities on fundraising for
the bikepath would be .greatly appreciated.

The First Baptist Church of _.Oviedo
. Dr. Wllll•m R. Marr, Pastor
Stan Tiiiman, Minister of Youth a Education
Just five mlles Norltl of U.C.F. on Al•f•Y• TraD ·

FOOD * BEER.* WINE* GAMES

ADMlT 01\TE FREE (SUN. THRUTHUR.)
ADMJT~TWO FOR 01\TE (FRI. & SAT.)

•

Now Playing ...

STAR TREK & MOONRAKER

CONWAY SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWT'.JMES: 7:30

& 9:45

.

(Next to Sheiks & Duffs)

MIDNIGHT FRI. & SAT.

·,,,..,..,.~~

SANCTUARY

282-FILM
(EXPIRES: 1/22/81)
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Haircuts ... $9.00

Pree Parking in Rear
_. . . _
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EDUCATION
BUILJ'ING

Metro Orlando's Oldest Baptist Church

Fresh! Alive! Exciting! Bible-Centered!
Evangelistic!·A Church .on the G~ow! .
Anchored to the rock, ·and planning for the future!
College & Career Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
College & Career Growth Group 6:80 p.m.
Warm Evening Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting. 6: 15 p.m.
Full Music Ministry With 6 Choirs

Co-Sponsor of U.C.F. Baptist Campus Ministry

U.C.f. STUDENTS ARE WELCOME AT ALL TIMES
Call for free van .t ransportation
Office-365-3484
Pastor's Home - 365-375i
24-Hour Message Service
..
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·S'subjectdlvided
notebook

• ·n otebook paper
• 200 sheets 10'hx8

MEAD

MEAD

EMPIRE ·

5 Subject Divided
Notebook

Notebook Fiiiet
Reg . 1.98

5-P'9k

SUPER GLUI:

Reg. 1.19

Reg . 1.1 9

Reg. 1.59

. Reg. 2.79

5

1.29
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MEAD

CRAYOLA

Envelopes

Crayons

63A-100 per pk.
1 O"- 50 per pk.
Reg. 1.15 .

Reg. 43c

i

GLUE STICK
Reg . 89c

49~

MONTHLY
PLANNERS

DESK
DIARY

SHEAFFER
Marker

Reg . 89c

Reg . 3.95

Reg . 1.98

49e

s2.29

99e

FLEX SHAMPOO
25°/o MORE
FREE

REDKEN 8 oz.

59e

19e .

BIC PENS

Pencils 9-Pak

SHEAFFER
Ballpoint Pen
. Reg. 1.98

.

99e

~
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no~ebook
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MEAD
3 Subjeci ,
Notebook .

Puffs

Reg. 1.85
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Jovan January Specials for ~en.
IMlllll9c.==~=-$16 values. Just $9 each.

VITABATH
21

oz.

21.00 Value

.s1s.oo .

500 Count Box
.

Amino Pon

$1.69

s3.29
;
POlAROIO SX·7il LAND FILM

n

.

Breck
Hair
Spr~y

12 oz. .

PEANUTS
16 oz.

199
- . WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT qUANTITIES -

·

.·

Kleenex
Towels

2/99.e

POLAROID

SX-70
Land Film

s5.99

.PR~CES ~OOD THRU 1112/81

-ALTAMONTE MALL STORE ONLY
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